Welcome to

IMSSA

First Class Travel Assistance
IMSSA insured risks

Medical expenses abroad

➢ Illness
➢ Accident
➢ Repatriation
➢ Disability capital
➢ Death capital

IMSSA - International Medical & Security Sports Assistance
Clos Derrey 10
1638 Morion-Gruyère
Switzerland
P +41 26 921 8001
F +41 26 921 8006
sos@imssa.org
www.imssa.org
OUR MISSION IS TO ENSURE YOUR TOTAL SECURITY WHEN TRAVELLING.
There is no need to feel stressed - we are here for you!

IMSSA International Medical & Security Sports Assistance
Specialising in medical and security assistance, IMSSA was founded in January 1985. The aim of the company is to handle medical and security assistance cases through an increasingly personalised service using state-of-the-art IT tools.

INFORMATION
Certification for visa application
Make sure we have adequate time to send the appropriate certification by post. The Russian Embassy in Paris requires original documents.
Click Login

CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION OF MEDICAL EXPENSES
CLAIM FOR LUGGAGE COMPENSATION
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATION FOR VISA

YOUR ONLINE PERSONAL & MEDICAL RECORD
FOR A CONSULTATION WORLDWIDE
GREATER EFFICIENCY IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY

LOGIN
LOGIN
Your Login

Login Details:
- Member: UWW
- Password: ************
- ID: 22AYCA094011

Login Assistance:
- IMSSA - International Medical & Security Sports Assistance
- Clos Derrey 10
- 1638 Morion-Gruyère
- Switzerland
- P +41 26 921 8001
- F +41 26 921 8006
- sos@imssa.org
- www.imssa.org
Emergency Number

Only in case of emergency

MEDITCAL & SECURITY EMERGENCIES

+41 26 921 8001

Do you need EMERGENCY medical or security assistance? One single number!
Medical Compensation

MEDICAL COMPENSATION

NOTIFICATION OF NON-SERIOUS ILLNESS

NOTIFICATION OF NON-SERIOUS ACCIDENT

IMSSA - International Medical & Security Sports Assistance
Clos Derrey 10
1638 Morion-Gruyère
Switzerland
P +41 26 921 8001
F +41 26 921 8006
sos@imssa.org
www.imssa.org
Complete claim form
Travel planning

INFORMATION OF THE COUNTRY OF DESTINATION

INFORMATION ABOUT COUNTRIES AT RISK

PLANNING YOUR TRIP

FIND OUT MORE

IMSSA - International Medical & Security Sports Assistance
Clos Derrey 10
1638 Morion-Gruyère
Switzerland
P +41 26 921 8001
F +41 26 921 8006
sos@imssa.org
www.imssa.org
App download for Android: Google Play Store

App download for iOS: directly from our website www.imssa-sos.com
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST IN OUR SERVICES

Have a nice Trip!